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This Issue in BriefcQulslTloNs 

The Evolution of Probation: Tile Historicnl 
Contributions of tile Voluntcer.-In the second 
of a series of four articles on the evolution of proba· 
tion, Lindner and Savarese trace the volunteer/profes· 
sional conflict which emerged shortly after the birth 
of probation. The authors reveal that volunteers pro
vided the courts with probation·like services even 
before the existence of statutory probation. 
Volunteers were also primarily responsible for the 
enactment of early probation laws. With the appoint. 
ment of salaried officers, however, a movement 
towards professionalism emerged, signaling the end 
of volunteerism as a significant force in probation. 

Don't throlV tlw Parole Baby Out With the 
Justice Bath Water.-Allen Breed, former director 
of the N ationa! Institute of Corrections, reviews the 
question of parole abolition in light of the experience 
with determinate sentencing legislation in California, 
the current crisis of prison overcrowding, and the im
provements that have been made in parole procedures 
in recent years. He concludes that I-he parole board
while it may currently not be politically 
fashionable-serves important "safety net" functions 
and retention of parole provides the fairest, most 
humane, and most cost·effective way of managing the 
convic\\ed offender that is protective of public safety. 

LEAA's Impact 011 a Nonurblln County.-LEAA 
provided funds for the purpose of improving the 
justice system for 15 years. To date, relatively lit
tle effort has been made to evaluate the impact of 
LEAA on the delivery of justice. In this article, Pro
fessor Robert Sigler and Police Officer Rick Singleton 
evaluate the impact of LEAA funds on one nonurban 
county in Northwestern Alabama. Distributi.on of 
funds, retention and impact are assessed. Whlle no 
attempt has been made to assess the dollar value of 
the change, the data indicate that the more than o~e 
million dollars spent in Lauderdale County dld 
change the system. 

DevelopnJCnts in Shock Pl'obation.-Focusing on 
a widely used and fl'equently researched probation 
program, this paper by Professor Gennaro Vito ex
amines research findings in an attempt to clearly 
identify the policy implications surrounding its con· 
tinued use. 

Family Therapy and the Drug-Using Offende;: 
Tlle Organization of Disability and TreatnJCnt In 
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a Criminal Justice Conte.:\.-t.-'rhe paper describes 
offenders' behaviors which exacerbate conflict be
tween probation professionals to protect a fragile in
terpersonal situation within the offender's family. 
The mirroring of familial conflict by profegsionals 
leads to high rates of recidivism whereas the profes
sional's ability to work collaboratively with the of
fender's family frequently enhances autonomy and 
more responsible behavior, assert the authors, David 
T. Mowatt, John M. VanDeusen, and David Wilson. 
Three modes of interaction characterizing the inter
face between probation professionals and the of
fenders' families are described. 

Toward an Alternate Direction in Correctional 
Counseling.-While examining some ofthe problems 
in correctional counseling, e.g., authority, resistence 
to change, etc., this article calls for an alternative to 
traditional therapies. Dr. Ronald Holmes recognizes 
the need to move toward a model of counseling which 
reduces the importance of traditional therapeutic 
values and stresses the need for humane relation
ships. This model encourages an equal relationship 
between the counselor and the client, an examination, 
of conscious determinants of behavior, and a belief in. 
the client's ability to change. 

Victim Services on a Shoestring.-The criminal 
justice system is currently demonstrating more con
cern about the victims of crime. Robert M. Smith, pro
bation and parole officer for the State of Vermont, 
writes that although we in corrections oftentimes do 
not become involved with offenders until long after 
some crimes were committed, we still can play a 
significant role with regard to victims. Furthermore, 
some of these interventions do not require additional 
resourcesj rather, it is a matter of rethinking our own 
attitudes. 

Medical Services in the Prisons: A 
Discriminatory Practice.-This article by Professor 
James T. Ziegenfuss reviews the provision of medical 
services in prisons and the growing involvement of 
the courts. Studies reported in the literature raise 

serious questions as to the quality and quantity of 
such care. Traditional approaches would suggest 
amelioration of the situation by providing more and 
better care. However, the consideration of alter
natives to the present deli very system is examined 
in tillS article, as exemplified by the developing drug 
and alcohol treatment !3ystem. Importantly, the 
resolution of the problem is defined in terms df ser
vice system design and redesign. Additional needed 
research and analytical studies are identified. 

Legal Assistnnce to Federal Prisoners.-Legal 
Aid Attorney Arthur R. Goussy describes the duties 
of the visiting attorney to the Federal Correctional 
Institution, Milan, Michigan from February through 
October 1981. Commencing in April, a total of 136 
interviews were conducted with 126 inmates during 
visits taking a total of 71 hours. Prison authoritieH 
felt this service would assist inmates in: (1) pursuing 
their criminal cases; (2) coping with prison grievances: 
and (3) resolving private legal matters. This paper ad
dresses, experientally, these problems and the merits 
of legal consultation. 

Love Canul Six Yeurs Luter: 71JJe Legal 
Legucy.-It was August 1978 when the New York 
State Health Commissioner declared a health 
emergency at the Love Canal site on the outskirts of 
Niagara Falls, which ultimately led to the evacuation 
of nearly 1,000 families. For 5 years, Hooker 
Chemical and Plastics Corporation had used the 
15-acre site to dump 21,800 tons of toxic chemicals 
until it sold the property to the Niagara School Board 
in 1953. Since 1978 the Justice Department has in
itiated a $124.5 million lawsuit against Hooker and 
New York State has filed suits totalling $835 million, 
charging Hooker with responsibility for the Love 
Canal disaster and other illegal dumping in the area. 
Issues remain, however, in the assessment of legal 
responsibility in this case. In this paper by Professor 
Jay Albanese questions of causation, prosecution, 
sentencing, and prevention are examined to illustrate 
the difficulty in doing justice in cases involving the 
scientific and legal issues raised by exposure to hazar
dous waste. 

All the articles nppearing in this mngnzino are regnrded ns npproprinte expressions of Idens worthy of 
t~ought but their publication Is not to bo token ns nn endorsement by the editors or the Federal probation of. 
flc~ of the vie~s set forth. The ,,'<litors ~ay or may not ngrcc with the articles nppoaring in the mngnzlne but 
believe them m nny cnse to be dosorvmg of considerntlon. I 

The Evolution of Probation 
TIw Historical COlltributions of the Volullfeer* 

BY CHARLES LINDNER AND MARGARET R. SA V ARESE++ 

S MOST of us already know, probation was 

A brought into existence in this country by a 
relatively small number of dedicated in

dividuals, most of whom were volunteers. Of course, 
the very first name that comes to mind is that of John 
Augustus whose pioneering work in and around 
Boston during the mid-1800's earned for him the ti
tle, Hfather of probation." But there were other 
volunteers, both in Massachusetts and other jurisdic
tions such as New York and Chicago, who followed 
Augustus and who continued his work, still on a 
voluntary basis, winning acceptance for probation, in 
the process and, thus, laying the groundwork for 
passage of the first official probation laws. 

Whereas volunteers had been the undisputed 
leaders and pioneers during the early stages of the 
evolution of probation, their role changed radic,ally 
very shortly after the enactment of probation legisla
tion. Almost inevitably, the advent of publicly paid 
professional probation officers led to an eventual 
diminution of both the volunteers' functions and 
status within the system. In most jurisdictions, a con
sistent pattern emerged following the creation of a 
formal, official probation system; as paid probation 
officers were hired, increased in numbers, and became 
professionalized, they often concentrated their 
organizational efforts on the removal of volunteers 
from the system or, at the very least, on severely 
limiting the role and functions of volunteers. 

In New York State, for example, the trend toward 
professionalism was evident during the first decade 
of statutory probation services and, in many in
stances, publicly paid probation officers were simply 
substituted for volunteers. Elsewhere, volunteers 
were subjected to supervision by professional, salaried 
probation officers, limited in the scope of their duties 
and responsibilities, and assigned reduced caseloads. 
Most importantly, a number of attacks on the qual
ity of volunteer work served as a stigma and 
tarnished the credibility of volunteers as a whole. So 

·This 11 the second in n series of four articles on Ule evolu
tion of probation. 

·.Charles Undner Is 88sociate professor, Department of 
Low, Pollee Science nnd Crimlnnl JUstice, John Jny College 
of Crimlnnl Justice, New York City. Mnrgnrct R. Snvnrcse 
11 supervising probation omoor, New York City Department 
of Probation, Bronx. 
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strong was the anti·volunteer feeling, as a result, that 
it would not be until the 1960's that a revival of 
volunteer services in probation would occur. 

Whereas the contributions made by the early 
volunteers to the development of probation have 
received considerable attention, the later struggle be
tween volunteers and professionals has been over
looked for the most part. This article is an attempt 
to explore the various roles played -by volunteers at' . 
different stages ill the evolution of probation 
CUlminating in the volunteer/professional conflict and 
the eventual outcome of that struggle: ' . "' 

THE ROLE OF VOLUNTEERS PRIOR TO THE 
PASSAGE OF PROBATION LEGISLATION 

The years prior to the passage of the statutes legally 
authorizing probation and the appointment ofproba
tion officers could very well be called the "golden 
years" of voluntary probation services for it was dur
ing this period of time that volunteers played their 
most prominent, fruitful role in both initiating and 
then developing probation until it became an ac
cepted, well-established practice. Indeed, in many 
jurisdictions, long before probation received the of
ficial sanction of law, volunteel's 'were active in the 
courts where they provided, on a strictly informal, 
unofficial basis, a type of assistance which would, 
much later, be recognized and accepted as the essen
tial core of professional probation practice. The serv
ices provided by these early volunteers included both 
investigations of defendants and informal supervi
sion, for although the courts lacked the ability, at this 
time, to place an offender under formal probation 
supervision, the combination of a suspended sentence 
plus informal supervision was often used as an alter
native and served essentially the same purpose. 

The Premier Volunteer 

Of course, the first and foremost volunteer was John 
Augustus and his accomplishments in launching pro
bation in this country overshadow the efforts of all 
other volunteers who labored during this period prior 
to the existence of a formal probation system. Ap
propriately credited with being the "father ofproba
tion," Augustus was the "first to invent a system, 
which he termed probation, of selection and supervi-
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J Family Thellapy and the Drug Using 
Offender 

The Organization of Disability and Treatment in a Criminal Justice Context* 
~v"> 

By DAVID T. MOWATl'. JOHN M. VANDEUSEN. AND DAVID WILSON 

THERE HAS BEEN a sharp growth of conjecture 
and inquiry concerning the cost and quality of 
services provided by public institutions, in re

cent years. Illich (1976) has ventw'ed to say that the 
current organization of health care in the United 
States and other developed countries actively 
precipitates and sustains illness. This article ad
dresses the general question of how an institution 
mandated to serve the public good might come to 
develop modes of operating that are contrary to its 
own professed mission. We shall attempt to shed light 
on this matter by describing several modes of interac
tion observed among identified clients, their families, 
and professional helpers in one institutional setting
the criminal justice system. Our primary concern is 
the impact of the relational structures on the 
organization of disability and treatment in this 
context. 

Background 

A number of authors have discussed the notion of 
symptomatic behavior as a regulator which serves to 
detour and dampen stresses that would otherwise 
threaten the integrity of a nuclear family unit 
(Bateson, Jackson, Haley, and Weakland, 1956; 
Ackerman, 1958; Bowell, 1960; Laing, 1969; Davis, 
Berenson, Steinglass, and Davis, 1974; Kantor and 
Lehr, 1975). Among professional helpers, there is 
growing acceptance of the general idea that families 
can reinforce the disabled status of one member 
through expectations and behaviors that might ap
pear quite normal to the outsider. The homeostatic 
quality ofthis process is to be stressed: all members, 

-This article was prepared for presentation in a session on 
Applied Mental Health Research: Transformations of 
Disability Withln Formal Care Systems, at the 81st Annual 
Meeting, American Anthropological Association, December 
3-7, 1982, Washington, D.C. Copyright is reserved by the 
authors. The article should not be copied, distributed or cited 
without permission from the authors, who can be contacted 
at: Resources for Human Development, Inc •• 120 West Lan
caster Avenue, Ardmore, PellDBylvania 19003; (215) 649-6400. 
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including the symptom-bearer, come to accept the 
disability as a compromise which stabilizes relation
ships and thus allays the tlu'eat of severance of par en
tal, marital, or filial bonds. Symptomatic behaviors 
wax and wane in relation to the degree of stress ex
perienced (or anticipated) by the family system 
(Haley, 1967). Since most symptoms are in themselves 
stressful or untenable, the system acquires a dynamic, 
rather than a static, equilibrium over the course of 
time. It would thus appear that the structural dimen
sions, rather than the content of interactions, serve 
to differentiate such families from others (Aponte and 
VanDeusen, 1981). 

More recently, clinical understanding has expanded 
to include institutional correlates of dysfunctional pro
cesses in families containing a seriously disabled 
member. In working with schizophrenic young adults 
at the time of first hospitalization, Haley and col
leagues (including Mowatt), noted that the psychotic 
break occurred at a time when the young person was 
expected to separate from his or her family of origin 
and function as an autonomous adult. A critical life 
event was usually impending, such as: graduation 
from college or professional school; marriage; ad
vancement in a career; etc. A family approach to 
psychotherapy was developed by Haley, which con· 
sisted of placing the parents in charge of the young 
person upon discharge from the hospital. This was 
seen as a way of attaining a stabilization of hierar· 
chies within the family, conducive to therapeutic 
resolution of the turmoil associated with the young 
person's separation from the family. Haley (1981) has 
since provided data which substantiate the effec
tiveness of this approach in reducing the frequency 
of rehospitalization over a 4·year follow-up period. 

Similar patterns linking identified patient, his/her 
family, and the hospital or other health care provider 
have been described by Minuchin, Rosman, and 
Baker (1978), with families containing children with 
anorexia nervosa, labile diabetes, and ulcerative 
colitis. These investigators found that inclusion of the 
pediatrician or other primary care provider in the 
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family therapy program significantly reduced the 
need for hospitalization. 

In their work with chronic heroin addicts, Stanton, 
Todd, the present authors, and other colleagues have 
built on the treatment approaches of both Haley and 
Minuchin. Addiction is viewed as bound-up with an 
effort on the part of the family of origin to maintain 
a dysfunctional homeostasis (Stanton, Todd and 
Associates, 1982). Here, turmoil within the family is 
detoured by a refocusing of attention on a series of 
mini-crises provoked by the addict and his habit. 
Those who have worked with heroin addicts may be 
familiar with this phenomenon, marked by continual 
shifting in and out of drug treatment and other serv
ice institutions. The phrase "pseudo-individuation" 
is used by Stanton, Todd, Heard, Kirchner, Kleiman, 
Mowatt, Riley, Scott, and VanDeusen (1978), to 
describe the addict's untenable involvement in the 
family of origin, in which he/she neither clearly "in
side" nor "outside." Developmental and social factors 
pressing for a separation are apparently countered by 
conditions within such families, which prevent a com
plete transition from taking place. Haley (1981), Stan
ton, et al. (1982), Minuchin, et al. (1978), all describe 
the onset of the disability as functioning to allay 01' 

dampen stresses at other loci in the family. These 
stresses most often would involve the parents, or the 
parents and an extended family member (e.g., grand
mother). Once instituted, the symptomatic adaptation 
can become increasingly central to family function
ing, as members come to pattern their expectations 
and behaviors around it. Mowatt, Heard, Steier, Stan
ton and Todd (1982) demonstrated that when the 
crises occurring in addicts' families are contained and 
resolved within treatment, the dysfunctional se
quences maintaining the symptom are dissolved. The 
outcome of treatment is positive when compared with 
families in which a crises did not occur during 
treatment. 

The subject of this article is a further development 
of this conceptual framework, based on our recent 
work with criminal offenders assigned to family 
therapy for drug problems as a condition of proba
tion/parole. We have found that structural 
characteristics manifested by families in this popula
tion are remarkably similar to those described in 
earlier family studies. When the arena of institu
tionalization is expanded to encompass the legal and 
judicial system, however, the possibilities for dysfunc
tional enmeshments between family and formal care 
systems are greatly multiplied (figure 1). Accordingly, 

'Current ~ndlllona In tho Juall~ .yelAlm ravor tho a .. rlfl\tnonl anel o«optancQ or thl. 
dJ/IIlblllty aa an allAlrnallve ta hlll'1lh, coolly ~1If1no\Uont hi prillOR. The ,.rto:tlM OfMgoll". 
lion leading IAlthla oul<omo may oven oogln at tho limo oClU'\'\lst and ~nllnU6 throl1l!hout 
luijudleallon (d'. Scherr. 1968; Ito~man. J 980), 

(Logal Codes) 

til 

~~ 
~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~j 

~<: 

Therapist 

Figure 1. Opportunities for Elltanglement of Participants at 
Various Loci in the Criminal Justice System 

we will here describe characteristics of flllnilial and 
institutional relations which serve to impede treat
ment at the criminal justice interface. 

Aspects ot' Disability in 
Offenders' Families 

The population in focus consists of probation and 
parole clients who have been engaged in outpatient 
family therapy. All of these clients have a history of 
drug problems, and the therapy is viewed by the 
institution (probation office) as a useful means of 
diminishing/preventing drug usage.1 The "disability" 
at hand is thus compounded of a legal cDrwiction for 
criminal behavior and a proclivity (or drug abuse, 
although no formal diagnostic classification (such as 
DSM III) is applied. This leaves considerable latitude 
for the definition of the problem and goals for treat
ment. The situation can pose numerous difficulties 
for all involved, particularly if expectations vary. 

A key difference between this population and those 
described in earlier studies is that families contain
ing a convicted member have ofteh accepted an 
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untenable compromise for a much longer period of 
time. Several of the clients we have seen in t.reatment 
have been in their forties and still maintained an 
adolescent-like dependency on their parents. Here, 
the marginality of the offender's status in the family 
and in society has induced a balance that is at the 
same time rigid and fragile. 

Once the young person and parents fail to disengage, the 
triangular stability can continue for many years, independent 
of the effspl'ing's age, theugh the enset orthe problem began at 
the age ef leaving heme. Tho "child" can be ferty years eld and 
the parents In their sevent\os, still taking tholr crazy sell er 
daughter from hespital to hespltal, and docter to doctor. (Haley, 
1981: 31) 

We would add, from lawyer, judge to judge, and pro
bation officer to probation officer. 

This is illustrated in the case ora 45 year old man whe had been 
a majer cocaine doaler, and, yot, behaved like a 17 year eld when 
interviewed with his mether. The mother still faithfully did the 
son's laundry, and threatened "heart failure" whenever tho 
clienVsen stopped taking dnlgB, applied for a strnightjeb, er men· 
tioned his girlfriend during a therapy sessien. 

One might wonder why the pull of the family 
against the Cloutsiders" who are attempting to help 
is so strong?2 In their work with addicts' families, 
Mowatt, et al. (1982) found that long periods of drug
free status were frequently followed by the emergence 
of serious difficulties in one or both parents, including 
psychosis, alcoholism I heart conditions and death.3 

These patterns occurred among families in treatment 
and also among comparable families who were not in
volved in family therapy, suggesting that the 
observed patterns of crisis were not an effect of 
treatment.4 These findings lend support to our view 
that the compromises adopted by families containing 
a disabled member are organized in a dysfunctional 
manner and frequently headed for disaster. 

Aspects lof TrcatnJent 

As the reader may have guessed, there is an in
herent dilemma in conducting therapy along conven
tionallines with families of this kind. A majority of 
professional care-givers enter, knowingly or unwit· 
tingly, into a collusion with the family's efforts to 
maintain a homeostasis in which neither change nor 
stabilization of the current situation are tenable. 

If eno thinks in organizational terms a therapist cannot. avoid 
being part of tho family erganizatlon. As n therapist. talks to a 
yeung person about hill thought procC81JC88 he is an outsider deal· 
ing with a fnnllly member and tho erganlzatlon hll8 rules fer dcal. 
Ing wi!-h outsiders. If ho c1al'lfies family cemmunlcatlen, by the 
act h~ ~~l1S become an authority in tho family heiran:hy. To 

"The pull (rom the pllt1!nlJl o/\en 11IO't..- with 1Ii/IXIIICIIIjf ~v, and IJ partleul",ly IItrong 
on the youngeeL child. who la tholaet 10 leave home CVanD.!WIon alld Urquhart. 1962). 

"1110 nalute ClI'pro«..etllnklnll JlIycho!oglcalltree. and .udden and Ul,ld death lite! 
dacu-d by ':nllell197ll. 

'lIamlly therapy Wd In lad. wrrelated with {tIWf erlUtalUfe evenla among parenlll 
during and al\er treatment 

evol'look the organizationnl situatien can leud te nulve interven· 
tions which prevent change or oven make matters worse, In fnct, 
families will mnke usc ef n Iluivo clinician to stabiliz(' and nvoid 
chango. (Haley, 1981: 29) 

Should a professional be successful in creating 
change in the presenting symptoms, hislher good ef· 
forts might bring about a more unmanageable crisis 
elsewhere in the family system. 

This is illustrated by the case of a client referred to fnmily therapy 
after eight years efn relatively stablo parele, Provieusly, he had 
given consistently clean urines and established a positivo reIn· 
tienship with his parele officer. 'l'he referral wus madojust four 
menths befere the scheduled termination of the pllrole. At the 
time, tho client had resumed illicit drug uso, began missing ap· 
pointmonts with the parole officer, and WllS requesting immedialc 
hospitalization fer a nel'veus cendition. When the request for 
hospitalizatien was denied, the client, in a panic, asked te be re· 
incarcerated, 'rhe therapist recoived II number of urgent 
telephone calls, at odd heurs, In which tho client expressod fear 
at whllt he might "de with hlnlself." The client WllS then Becn 
with his parents and the parelo officer nnd the Immediate crisis 
was alleviated. 

As the c\lent improved in therapy, his mether boglln te COm. 
plain of hypertension and his wife began drinking hcavily, wilh 
periodic blackeuts, The client shifted betwcen his ewn hOllse lind 
his paronts' heme during this time, depending en which ef tho 
women in his lifo wns in trouble. This situation was rcsolved 
when tho client's father threatened him in an indirect manner, 
during a treatmcnt session, by expressing his oWn Mcd te cen· 
stantly carry a gun to fllel safe. Aftol' this, the client did not return 
te the parents' houso, and the parents left. t1'elltment. 

Subsequently. tho therapist worked with the client und his OIVn 
wife teward Improvement eftheir marriage. The wife expressed 
interference from her mother as a source ufmarital discerd, The 
therapist received a telephone call from the mether·in·lllw which 
cenfirmed this, 118 the mothor.in·law reqlu!sted assistLlllce inhcr 
efforts te "rescue" the daughter from the murriage, and return 
te live In her heme. In a subsequent meellng with the mother· 
in·law it became clear that her efforts te win her daughter lIWLlY 
from the client had failed, and her strate(O' hns alrEady shifted 
to that ef attaining logal custory of the grandson, Who ahe believ· 
ed was being negloctcd. 'I'he client and his wife were able to resist 
the mothor.in·law and the purole WIIS terminLltt!d Buccessfully. 

Needless to say, the engagemf.1ut of this family 
system with the criminal justice system was inten
sive and the impending l'elease from parole served to 
trigger crises at several loci within the extended 
family. '1'he "solutions II sought by family members 
at these junctures involved reaching out to new in
stitutions, including the hospital, child welfare and 
police department. Schwartzman and Bokos ci979) 
have described the occurrence of a similar 
phenomenon among addicts engaged in methadone 
maintenance programs: 

••• At all clinics, different belicfs about treatmcnt (and ability 
ofstllffto toleruto clienta' fruIIlrallon) led to wide diO'erencell in 
cellBtrainUl on clienls,lIo that the trentClltlnt ideology at tholl1 ... cl 
ef the methadene treatmcnt systcm was characterized by 
dlllllonnnces between stall' members and clinic treatlncnt 
ideologies. Such di88ellances arc nlmoot inevitably amplified and 
creale a tlocial system that io a11ll10go110 te the addictls natal 
family, characterized by cemmunicated cxpcctnt!olls that lho 
addict be out of centrel and his Own mll880ges thllt ho Is out of 
control and covertly demllnding centrnintll. (SchWartzman and 
Bokos, 1979: 3·i8) 
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A general question raised by such cases is: What 
constitutes an appropriate interface between helpers 
in the justice system and the complicated interper
sonal systems amongst the offender's intimates? We 
shall address this question by describing several 
general modes ofilwoluement that we have observed 
in treating over 30 offenders and their families at 
various stages of probation and parole. It is most 
useful to view these modes as representing regions 
along a continuum of dysfunctional structural ar
rangements linking offender, family and institution 
(Aponte and VanDeusen, 1981). At the most intense 
extreme are interactions in an "enmeshed·inactive 
mode," which perpetuate or worsen an already 
tenuous interpersonal situation. The "separate-active 
mode," at the other end of the continuum, is 
characterized by concerned collaboration between pro
fessionals and family members, allowing for an effec
tive resolution of developmental issues and change. 
Between these poles lies a middle·ground comprising 
an lIintrospective.reactive mode." These modes are 
described, respectively I in the following sections. 

Tlte Enmeshed·Illactive Mode 

In this mode, difficulties emerge from the absence 
of a capacity on the part of the helper or helping 
system to maintain a sense of distance and 
separateness from the troubled client and family. 
Rather than resolving problems, the helper's actions 
embed, sustain or exacerbate them. A relevant con· 
cept from the family literature in Bowen's (1966) no· 
tion of "fusion," which refers to a lack of psychological 
differentiation among members of a group, 
demonstrated by continual confusion of roles and 
responsibilities, lack of autonomy, etc. 

Te Illustrate this kind ef cenfiguratien we effor the cll8e ef a 
client with a fill;een year history ofpsychintric difficulty. He had 
initially broken down ene somester shert ef graduatien from 
school, and WII8 arrested fol' petty thell;. Although the family did 
not seek professienal help, the client appeared to recover; he 
murrled, and obt.ained full·time employment. Ten ycars later, 
the client was referred to us after a series ef involvements with 
the justice system. In censtructing the family histery during 
thel'lIpy, it becnlllc clem' thllt tho iniUn! brenk hud beel! 1I I'C
sllolIse on lhe part ef the thrt'lll of 1\ IIIIll'itlll Rcpm'ution between 
his JlllI'Clltsl in tUl'1I pl'ccipitated by infidelity Oil the pal't of tho 
clienVs mothe." During lhc inlel· ... cning YCIll'S, lhe cliollt's own 
mtll'l'illgll d!lterlornted, ulso IlInrkNI by Intidolity On the IHll't of 
the wife, lind WI\$ dlssol ... t'd willm tilt' ~U(!lIt b~collle I'(!,j)\\'ol\'ed 
hI petly theft, IIl\d inclII·cerntl!d. 

Upon hill relell80 from prison, the client was assigned to a parolc 
officer, begun full·tiulo empleyment, and ro.married, this time 
te a weman ten years younger than himself. He was committed 
to "doing it right this time." The pllrole officcr bl!glln to stop by 
the client's hemo periodically to ChllCk en his progrcss. Since the 
client wos empleyed, tho parole efficer usunlly saw tho cliont's 
wife ill theso visits, He described her all "a woman with n heart. 
ef gold who did net know what she WII8 getting Into" In this nUlr· 
rlage. The wife becumo the parole officer's confidant, liS hI) rolt 
sho provided the most relillbleinfomlation concerning tho client's 

activities, The parole efficer bonevolently instructed the wife to 
call him whenever she experienced tension in the marriage, as 
the officer flet protective toward the young woman. 

Several menths into his parole, the offender was arrested for 
acting inappreprilltely, all;er breaking into a complete stranger's 
house. There was no discernible metive for the break.in and, with 
the parole efl1cer's recemmendation, the client was reo 
Incarcerated for a minimal peried. We might best comment en 
this episode by citing Haley: 

EVery deviant act is also a message to the member of the 
group and te outsiders. The act can be seen as a metapher, 
often a parody of a theme impertant to the group, (Haley, 
1981:41) 

The metapherical message te the eutsider in this effender's 
behavior is, quite ebviously one of acting eut the intrusiveness 
in the system, which could not be reselved via direct 
communication. 

The high level of enmeshment exhibited in relatlenships of this 
kind makes it difficult to assess who is actually at fault: the client. 
fer re-onacting his parents' difficulties in his ewn marriagc(s)? 
'l'he parole officer, for dividing over·protective concern between 
the client and his wife? Or the wife, for accepting the role of the 
surrogate melliter, which complemented her husband's abdica· 
tien of responsibility fer direct contact with the parele officer? 
The problem cannot be reduced te any simple sequence of cause 
nnd ell'ect nnlong members ef a system operating in an enmeshed· 
inactive mode, since there is an absence ef clear, consistent 
hierarchies and responsibilities, CeJl8tructive actien bccemt!s im· 
possible in a system where the beundaries arc se unclear, and 
the first task of treatment is thus to help the helpers escape the 
fusion via the establishment of rules, reles, and limits. 

The Introspective·Reactive Mode 

What distinguished the mid·range fl'om the 
enmeshed·inactive extreme, is a capacity 011 the part 
of the helpers to introspect and thereby remain 
separate from the familial chaos. Where more than 
one helper is involved, however, there is still a 
tendency for fragmentation between professional 
helpers, in which each looks to the others as the 
source of blame for a case not going well. This fre· 
quently takes the form of the probation officer blam· 
ing the therapist for using the wrong treatment ap
proach with the client; the probation officer or 
therapist not being sufficiently sensitive to ethnic or 
social issues affecting the client's adjustment; the pro· 
fessional not having been an addict or &'1 offender and 
thereby being unable to empathize with the client's 
condition; or the helper adopting too soft or too firm 
a stand in relation to the client. 

Interactions of this sort frequently become institu· 
tionalized as "scapegoat planning," a condition in 
which each agent expects interference or at least lack 
of cooperation from the othel'S, and sets its own 
strategy unilaterally (Breyer and Malnfronte, 1982: 
655). This climate tends to propagate a triangulation 
of conflict among the professional staff, so intense or 
extensive that all treatment efforts come to a halt. 
Examples include: (1) therapist-therapist's supervisor
probation officer; (2) former probation officer· 
therapist·current probation officer; (8) probation 
officer.probation supervisor·therapist; (4) local/bl'anch 
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probation office·central office.therapist; etc. In 
retrospect, it can usually be shown that these triadic 
situations among professionals branch off from a 
primary triangulation involving probation officer· 
therapist'client, ~his core triad is similar to the 
dysfunctional coalition around the IIspecial case" 
described by Stanton and Schwartz (1954) in their 
classic study of behavior in the mental hospital. It has 
been observed by Haley (1967), among others, that 
this core triangle frequently mirrors the triadic situa. 
tion existing in the identified patient's family of 
origin (figure 2).5 

Father 

Client, 

Mother 

Therapist 

Probation 
Officer 

Figure 2. The Core Pamily Triad attd Its Mirror in Therapy 

We wish to emphasize that the fragmentation of 
helpers exhibited in the introspective.reactive mode 
is not indicative of true separation, but more ap
propriately viewed as a variant form of ouerinuolue
ment in the problem; one which can be susceptible to 
the formation of a dysfunctional homeostasis among 
institutional systems (cf. Schwartzman and Bokos, 
1979). The only therapeutic resolutklU we have found 
to be effective in situations wher.·e these unfortunate 
entrapments occur, involves h(llping the helpers to 
meta·communicate about the dysfunctional nspects of 
their interactions with one another, while joining in 
a united effort a contain and resolve them. The 
primary focus returns to the client and his/her 
disability as, by stages, the institutional and familial 
coalitions are dissolved. This approach is illustrated 
in the following case: 

lin our vlow,thl. pl'OCellll orttlangulollon recurrlnll etroe. ronlexLII may be equaoM 
with the phenomena of coUnltrlralllftrtllC11, deectlbcd In the PIIychoanalyUc I1leratuttl 
(ct, Gtlndberl/, 1979). 

"ThIs mblnlr of conifer)' rolta Is Inherent In tho probation omeor'. job, 81 tho Bgcnt 
d •• ll/llaled by the Juatieo lI)'.lem to both lU.urt romp/llJne.! with tho lWlnl<!nco (punlah. 
ment), and (u/tiool, .... form (rehabIlILlltlon). 

tIL lalnlere.tlnllllJ note that the device otlnducllng the family 81 an al/oney of dlvor. 
alon and rehablllteUon II onUrely abe<!nlln tho criminological Illeratu/'(!. '!'rendAln 
rehabllllallon prograllll have OlIClllaled betweon Individual and groUp mod.s ortllerapy 
and couhMlIng, Wltboulliny recognition or u"" of "natural /'(!IOUml." hI Iht. dlent'a 
lIOClalll)'atem, 

'!'he client hnd II fourteen·yonr history of drug offensos which hnd 
led to long periods In institut\onllllzntlon vin probnlion, hnlfwny 
houses, outpntient. methndone progrnms, nnd resldcntinl trent· 
ment facilities. At the time of referral , this client wna In his fifth 
year of probation, during which time he hilt! been trnnsferred 
through three probntlon officers, hnd periodiclllly resumed illicit 
drug usc, and wns unemployed. At referrnl, it wns lellrnod that 
his term of supervisod residence in n halfwny house wnll nenr· 
ing an end. The thernpist, overwhelmed by whllt she perceived 
liS the probation officer's overlnvolvement with the CIISO, sug' 
gestod that the probation officer become the primary thera)llst. 
This was complemented by II genuine interest on the part of the 
probation officer, in becoming more adept In Ule practico of 
psychotherapy. A triadic struggle was thus instituted between 
the thernpist, her supervisor, nnd the probation officer. 'I'his WIIS 
followed by the thernplst's rcslgnllt!on. 'TIle supervlser wna thon 
left with the case lind began seeing the client jointly with the 
probation officer. After each session, the thernpist/supervlsor nnd 
problltion officor would discuss thoir countertrllnsferenco Internc. 
tions, as a way of assessing how the client might be re.enllctlng 
the triadic conflicts within his family of origin (keeping in mind, 
thllt the client was anticipating reunificntion with his )lnrents). 
For example, the therapist noted that the probation officer's ef· 
forts to help the client WO,I'O frequently met with provocation from 
the client. The probation officer would then vacillate between 
overprotective ness nnd vindictiveness, as the client tried to back 
out of the confrontation.- The thera)list, on the other hand, tended 
to remain aloof and confused. 

The therapillt and problltlon officer then began discussing these 
issues in the presence of the client, nnd the client's fUnctioning 
within the hnlfwllY house improved somewhat. Substantinl 
change occurred only after tho client was dlschnrged to his 
pnrents' house, nnd the Bame kinds of interactions were con· 
fronted directly in the family during conjoint thernpy sessions. 
This involved discngaging the client from n hostile, dependent 
relationship with his mother: confronting father's nloofness duro 
ing disputes between his wife lind son: lind getting the pllrents 
to werk together on the mlltter of their 80n's nssumlng n more 
responsible and Independent place In the community. 

The Sepnrnte-Active Mode 

This least dysfunctional mode of family.institu. 
tional involvement is characterized by clear boun
daries between professional agents and family 
members; clear assignment of responsibilities' and a 
collaborative effort between all parties tow~rd the 
goal ofincreased autonomy and responsibility on the 
part of the offender. The responsibility for the 
diffi~ultY/disability and for change are initially plac. 
ed wlth the offender. Although the client is required 
~o ,atte?d treatment as a part of the probation/parole, 
It IS pomted out that he placed himself in the present 
situation and it is only through his efforts at this time 
that treatment will be effective. 

Family therapy is sometimes offered to the parents 
as a final alternative to incarceration of the son or 
daughter. Frequently, the therapist allies with the 
parents (and probation officer, ill his/her "rehabilita. 
tion"role) in a strategy of the family's demonstrating 
to the judge or parole board that they can be respon
sible (effective) around significant parameters of 
change, such as drug abuse, thereby obviating the 
need for incarceration,? We have found that the ef. 
fectiveness of this intervention is largely determined 
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by the ability of the therapist to contain and resolve 
within the family, the turmoil that can be expected 
to ensue after any noticeable improvement on the part 
of the offender. Such progress generally indicates that 
increased movement toward separation will follow, 
perturbing the family homeostasis and thereby in
creasing uncertainty and stress among the other fam· 
ily members. 

Treatment of families operating in this mode 
achieves success when the detouring of family con
flict through engagement of the justice system is 
blocked, and developmental issues within the family 
(frequently "frozen" since the time of th3 client's in· 
itial difficulty) are resolved. The following case 
illustrates effective intervention with a system func
tioning in a separate·active mode. 

'rhe client is Il 28·yellr·old male, who was first IIrrested while 
a senior in high school. His fllther had died when the client was 
14, and before that time the client hnd done well in schoolllnd 
was relatively happy with his family life. Following the father's 
dellth, the client's mother becnme involved in a series of bitter 
IIrgllnlents with her own mother, who had illBisted thllt the family 
move into the grllndmother's residence. As is typlclli of I11l1ny 
fllmilies with an addicted member, issues of separlltion and in· 
dividuntion had not been resolved between the parents lind ex· 
tended family members (Bowen, 1974; Carter, 1977). 

The client's mother's nmplilying struggle for her own autonomy 
WIIS stabilized when the client attracted the nttention of school 
officials for his truant behllvlor nnd suspected drug abuse, His 
behavior improved for n short period of time following the 
mother's re·l11llrriago. However, the client SOOll found himself 
in the )losltion of being 1110ther's confidant, and his drug abuse 
seemed to oscillate in step with her discord either with the step. 
father, or her mother (figure 3). 
This tenuous situntion amplified to the point of the client's in· 
carceration. This served to stabilize the whole fumily situation, 
liS uny disagreement within the family bect, . .me secondary to the 
rather disnstrous predicament of the young mnll in relntion to 
the justice system, 

Maternal 
Grnndfnther 

Following the client's release from prison, the family attemp
ted to get him bnck onto his feet without professlonlll holp. The 
client begnn working with the stepfather nnd WIIS soon mllrrled 
to a recent divorcee who hlld two children from her first mnr· 
ringe. Although the family's efforts were genuine, untenablo 
cOlllitions remnined in force, which were only resolvnble with 
outside, professionlllintel'vention. Specifically, the client fnlled 
to perform on the job, partially as an expression of his own 
vengeance toward the stepfather, but n1.90 In response to the 
mother's undercutting of the stepfathel"s efforts. Her own am· 
bivnlence in the mnrriage took the form of soliciting rescue, then 
sabotaging it, II pattern to which both the client und stepfnther 
fell victim. Secondly, the client's mnrriage becllme the contniner 
of the family's unresolved grief over the death of the fllther, 'rhe 
mother snw in the client's wife aspects of herself that she had 
not grieVed since her first husband's dellth. The couple were thus 
p\lIcod in the untennble position of hnving te keep nlive the 
idealized memory of the mother's first mnrringe. Thus, the client 
found himself lit timcs, na he described it, "acting like his fnther 
nnd his stepfnther." He also remnined in the position of rcscu· 
ing, through his own fnilure, three unhappy women: grand· 
mother, mother, lind his own wife, 

The thernpy followed two stages! resolution of the dysfunctional 
cOlllitions in the family system which maintained the client's 
failure; nnd individual work with the (llient to resolve issues of 
grief and intimacy. The parents, the client and his wife wel'O in· 
itially seen jointly with the probation officer, who clarified for 
the family the requirements of the client's pnrole: thnt he muin
tllin full-time employment, drug·froe statuR and IIttend weekly 
therapy sessions. The client's history of ei ''lnglements in the 
pnrents' problems was quickly identified, and it was agreed that 
the pnrents would continue in therapy until this was resolved. 
The client began full·tlme employment nnd the fllmlly situlltion 
a)lpeared to stabilize although at this point the client begun miss· 
ing sessions, 

The pllrents were then excused from treatment, nnd the client 
was seen with his wife nnd the probntion officer. The wife then 
alleged thnt the trentment WIIS pulling the mnrrlnge IIpart. The 
probation officel"s insistence that the client remain in therllpy 
WIIS met with resistnnce, although the client continued to attend 
BCssions individually. What emerged nt this stage wna the client's 
regression within thernpy to II point in development preceding 
his father's death. 'I'his was IIccompllnled by II desire to move 
bnck into his mother's house. The futility of this isomorphic 
rescue operation wna explored with the client, the therapy at this 

Mnternal 
Grandmother 

~-- -- --.- - - ----- ---
(deceased) ...... , 

Father 

, , 
...... , 

""-,,-,Mother 

~ - - - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - - ':::''''';::~----yl-:''-'--------~~'--~ 
(decellsed) ............. ... ......... ........... 

........ .......... ... ........ ... .... 
..... .... .... ~--------------------------------~~ 

Son Son's Wife 

Figure 3. Tlte Dys/imctiotlal Sequetlce8 Lirtkitlg Clictl4 Hi8 Wife, Stepfather, Mother, atld Grarttlmotller. 
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point providing a holding environment which protected the client 
from the homcoatntic pull of the family of origin (Winicott, 1965). 
'I'his facilitated the client's grieving his own father's death and, 
consequently, tho grlevil'g of an isomorphic structure which had 
been kept allvo in tho family of origin sinco the fathor's death 
(Boszormenyi.Nagy and Spark, 1973). The (p'andmother ex· 
perienced a brief pRychotic episode at this time, and W~.iJ 
hospitnllzed. Tho unfortunate occurrcnco provided an opportunity 
for mother and grandmother te resolve tholr own Issues ofsepara· 
tion and Individuation, promulgating in the mothor the cnpac· 
Ity to be more committed to her marriage. Tho client began to 
empathize with the stepfather's plight, and Was In some ways 
able to achieve a reparation with him through his experience 
na a stepfather in his own marriage. Resolution of the client's 
grief over his own father's death wna f01l0wed by an increased 
awareness of his own need to be a father, and a capacity for more 
commitment in his marriage. 
In this case, it may be seen that what had been a 

homeostatic family structure in which the client had 
assumed an institutional identity, evolved into a grow· 
ing interpersonal system, consummated by the client 
himself becoming a father. This process exemplifies 
a condition of systemic, "second·order" change, to be 
distinguished from localized, Hfirst·order" cessation 
of symptomatic behaviors (Watzlawick, Weakland 
and Fisch, 1974). We hope that the case illustrations 
offered here have shown how interventions aimed at 
the latter, which do not take into account the interpel" 
sonal context in which a disability has become seated, 
can be insufficient or even counterproductive. 

Conclusion 

In closing, we would caution that the aim of the pre· 
sent report has been to provide the reader with a 
sense of the plausibility of our conceptualization of 
certain modes in which disability and treatment can 
be organized in an institutional context. We recognize 
a need for further development and substantiation 
through formal research, and hope to report on the 
results of such studies in the future. 
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Toward an Alternate Direction 
in Correctional ~ Counseling 

BY RONALD M. HOLMES, Ed.D. 
School of Justice ~dmi1tistratiott, University of Louisville 

COUNSELING in a correctional setting is a most 
difficult task. Usually the correctional facility 
is not especially conducive to voluntary coop· 

operation 01' as an inducement for personal change 
in the direction of prosocial values.'I'he correctional 
client often sees no difficulty in his life other than his 
present incarceration. In addition, the problem of 
authority inherent in the role of the t!Ol'rectional 
counselor has never been truly resolved (Hamilton, 
Smith and Berlin). Delving into the realm of the 
underlying factors which have resulted in his crimi· 
nality is largely ignored because of practical con
siderations of the time and the place in addition to 
the lack of professional training of many correctional 
therapists. Too often the counseling session takes the 
form of asking predictable questions which elicit 
predictable answers. When the counselor hears from 
his client, "I am beginning to cope with my prob
lems," he can be assured thnt the latter is upeing key 
words to impress the therapist. Such "in" words are 
often used by correctional clients, and the counselor 
is trapped into believing that rehabilitation is not 
only taking place but a great denl of credit must go 
to him because of his expertise as a therapist. As can 
be seen, games ure played, and both are losers in the 
exchange. 

Historicnlly, corl'cctionul counseling has been mired 
in the medical model no doubt in part because of its 
close affiliation with the social work profession. 
Because of the philosophy of the medical model con· 
cerning rehabilitntiou, the correctional client is 
termed "sick'!' Ho is sick because he has violated 
society's norms and vnlue(t us evident in the criminal 
act. After nU, it is assumed that no "well" )'lerson will 
commit a crime. 

Tho moot fundallltmtal f<lllUlrolllen\. for further research 01\ the 
tJffectivcl10811 ofpriBon t\l\d parolo Ilror,I:Ul)\Q \Voultl ueem to U!I t.Q 
bG 11 frank recognition thnt paychologlcnl treutment programs 
involve I\SSUmptiolls about. tho Call1leS of erilnll, thllinforrnalund 
formal organb:aUon or the prillon and Ilurolo, and the nutureof 
the poat.rllltJIU!C oxpcrloncc,uU of which n)ay b quite unrealistic 
when upp\led to uctulII eXisting conditions. tKIUl8el'lbnum, Ward, 
and Wilner) 
Valuable time has been spent in therapy attempt

ing to come to gl'ips with extant problems br.{'uuse of 
past familial situations, um'esolved complexes, or sib· 
ling rivalries. I}.'he unconscious has traditionally 
played un important role in the understanding of the 

problems of the criminal, and following this approach 
through catharsis he will be rehabilitated and re· 
turned to society as a contributing member of the 
community. 

Regardless of the claims made the psychiatrists, 
psychotherapists, or other adherents of the psycho· 
dynamic model, it can be safely stated that the suc· 
cess rate predicated upon treatment has not been 
overly successful. Martinson stated: 

With few nnd Iso In ted exceptions, the rehablJltlltive efforts that 
huve been reported 80 far have hud no appreciable effects on 
reel vidlsll\. (Murtinson) 

Vocational and Acadonuc Counseling 

Not all counseling takes the form of a 
psychological/psychiatric inventory. Vocntional 
education can be successfully argued ns a form of' 
counseling. It lacks in essence the traditional struc· 
ture of a counscling session, and the focus of its in· 
terest in Clbviously pructical andjob.rolated. However, 
there are many vocational prOb'Tnrns which are so 
poorly instructed, the materials sorely antiquated and 
consequently useless, or ideas and techniques equally 
antiquated and useless, that the training does not 
adequately pre pure one for a job outside the pl'ison 
wnlls. For axample, auto mechanic classes in prisons 
ar<! too often taught with instructional mat~rials 
which resemble little the modern equipment in a 
sophisticated garage or the maze of gears, pumps, 01' 

wiring of a high.powered automobile. Of course, mak
ing license plutes, lenther wallets or purses can pass 
the time inside the walls, but it docs little to prepare 
the person tar a life.survivingjob on the outsIde. But 
the values regarding the work ethic and ideals con· 
nt~cting work and reward are manifestly instructed. 

Academic education inside the prison can alr-n be 
seen as a form of counseling. Because many academic 
programs are for the most part l'emedinlnnd geared 
to residents with limited formal education, it can do 
little to prepare a person for accepting a fulfilling posi
tion in society (Evans). '1'00 many immates arc yeurs 
behind in their education, possess few skills necessary 
for learning, and arc poorly motivated to advance in 
their educational cm·eer. Some residents attend school 
only because it may impress the parole board. 
However, it is within this setting that acceptable 
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